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The ICE - Italian Trade Agency is the gov-
ernment organization which promotes the 
internationalization of the Italian companies, 
in line with the strategies of the Ministry for 
Economic Development. ITA provides in-
formation, support and advice to Italian and 
foreign companies.

In addition to its Rome headquarters, ITA 
operates worldwide from a large network 
of Trade Promotion Offices linked to Italian 
embassies and consulates and working close-
ly with local authorities and businesses.

ITA provides a wide range of services over-
seas helping Italian and foreign businesses to 
connect with each other:
- Identification of possible business partners
- Bilateral trade meetings with Italian com-
panies
- Trade delegation visits to Italy
- Official participation in local fairs and ex-
hibitions
- Forums and seminars with Italian experts

ITA is online on:
• www.ice.gov.it - for Italian companies. It 
contains information on foreign markets, 
ITA activities, assistance and promotional 
services.
• www.italtrade.it – the Made in Italy Official 
Portal for foreign companies. It contains in-
formation on Italian production and a data 
bank of Italian exporting companies (the 
Made in Italy Business Directory).

ITA Tbilisi Desk Office | Embassy of Italy
Chitadze str. 3a, 0108 Tbilisi
T(+995 32) 2243 683 | 2996 418
tbilisi@ice.it | baku@ice.it 

ITA Baku Regional Office
Khagani str. 45A, Landmark 2, AZ1010 Baku
baku@ice.it | T (+994) 12 4971793
www.ice.gov.it | www.italtrade.it

ITALIAN TRADE AGENCY
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JSC VTB Bank (Georgia) is one of the oldest banks in Georgia having 
rich traditions. In its current form, the Bank has been established in 
1995 through merger of three state commercial banks. Since 2005, JSC 
VTB Bank (Georgia) is member of International Financial Group VTB.
JSC VTB Bank (Georgia) is universal banking institution that offers its 
customers the full range of the modern commercial banking products.
VTB Group is international financial group, that operates in over 20 
countries of the three continents (Europe, Asia, Africa). Financial ac-
tivities of VTB Group are carrying the rich traditions and experience. 
It offers the financial markets, where it is represented, full range of 
retail and corporate banking products.

Salini Impregilo is an industrial group specialising in the construction 
of major, complex projects, a dynamic Italian company able to com-
pete with leading global players.
Operating in over 50 countries with 35,000 employees, a turnover of 
around € 6.1 billion and a backlog of € 37 billion*, Salini Impregilo 
is a global player in the construction sector  and  the leading global 
infrastructure company in the water segment.

Salini Impregilo is specialized in Design and Construction of:

Dams, hydroelectric plants
Motorways, roads and bridges
Railways and metros
Civil and industrial buildings, airports
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DBA Group is an independent group of companies providing pro-
fessional technical and management support services in the fields of 
Architecture, Engineering, Project & Lifecycle Management and In-
formation & Communication Technologies for technological infra-
structures and real estate networks.

Adjara Group Hospitality is the largest and the most rapidly growing 
holding company in the hospitality sector of Georgia in both quanti-
tative and qualitative terms.
From the very beginning, our team aimed to set industry leading stan-
dards through accelerated growth, employee motivation, and dynam-
ic development.
Adjara Group Hospitality currently owns and manages 3 hotels and 
one hostel in Georgia: Holiday Inn Tbilisi, Rooms Hotel Tbilisi, 
Rooms Hotel Kazbegi and Fabrika Hostel & Suites providing over 
1000 jobs in total. In the end of 2016 Adjara Group Hospitality also 
opened Aviator – the first Georgian Airline company offering Air Taxi 
services, flying both, domestic and international routes.
AGH specializes in progressive and extremely efficient management 
practices through its seasoned and top rated staff within the scope of 
the hospitality industry. The com- pany plans to open and manage 
Rooms Hotel Batumi (Resort hotel, with 50 keys) in the third quarter 
of 2017 and open InterContinental Tbilisi (with around 120 keys) in 
the fourth quarter of 2017.
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Omega Group is one of the leading business entities in Georgia. 
During its many years of operations, Omega Group has made a great 
contribution to the country’s economic development and deserved 
various prestigious awards from the state as well as business ratings 
evaluating international organizations.
At different times, representatives of state authorities, foreign inves-
tors, and businessmen visited the company and got acquainted with 
the company’s activities.
The strategic objectives of the group are to contribute to the economic 
growth of Georgia by delivering the highest quality and achieving 
world class standards of performance in our chosen markets.
The philosophy of the group is to operate in diverse markets, de-
ploying appropriate high-level technology to drive and support the 
achievement of our strategic goals.
 Company successfully presents different kind of businesses, such as: 
Automotive (We are official importers of Maserati, BMW, Mini and 
Opel), Distribution, cigarette manufacturing, printing and etc.

Georgian-Italian transport company BETA was established in 2004. 
Since then the main strategy of the company has been providing its 
customers with a High-Class Service of the over renovated auto park. 
High-Class Service means reducing the risk of damages to the mini-
mum during transportation, i.e.  - transportation without overload-
ing, collaboration with authoritative broker companies, assistance of 
the highly experienced staff, etc. 
BETA is a part of Georgian-Italian investing group, working in var-
ious fields. Hence collaborating with BETA gets you aware that it is 
the company with a strong financial background and material guar-
antee. The management of company has skillful staff, highly experi-
enced in the transportation field. Their qualification,  operativeness, 
concentration and reliability provides high quality service.
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The company is specialized in Geophysical investigation of subsoil. 
Non invasive investigation of structures by high resolution g.p.r., ul-
trasounds and thermography.  
Spectral analysis of vibration. Dynamic modeling.

Alessi is a housewares and kitchen utensil company in Italy, produc-
ing everyday items from plastic, metal and porcelain created by fa-
mous designers.

Since 1921, Alessi has been associated with the notion of “designer” 
objects — otherwise ordinary tools and objects executed as high de-
sign, particularly in a post-modern mode.

In Georgia you can visit the official Alessi showroom at the retail store 
“Belux” at 77 Marshal Gelovani av.
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OPERADESIGN (Opera ltd) was founded in 2006 and has been an 
official representative of Top European designer companies in Georgia.
OPERADESIGN brings you furniture, lighting and interior accesso-
ries from world famous brands such as Poltrona Frau, Cassina, Cap-
pellini, Alias, Rimadesio, Fantoni, Vitra, Iguzzini, Palluco, Martinel-
liLuce, Modular  and more.
To enter our showroom is to step inside an environment of a modern 
vision for interior design. Our aim is to create interiors that elegantly 
reflect our client’s needs and styles.
Our Show rooms are located at:  2, R. Lagidze str. and 4, D. Uznadze str.
For more information, please visit our web page: www.operadesign.ge

Linea Italia represents a whole living concept, comprising the latest 
trends and style, originating from the refined and exquisite place such 
as Italy. This represents the philosophy of perfection, which calls for 
admiration and attraction (charm).

Linea Italia collections are created by using the highest quality mate-
rials and design, which is modern as well as comfortable, functional 
and attractive.
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Coincasa has been creating and composing collections since 1962; 
scouting for styles and new products the world over and reinterpret-
ing them with Italian flavour.
Top quality materials, attention to detail and original fusions all blend 
together to create a contemporary elegance which lets you furnish 
your home in your own unique style.

The profile of Company “Green House” is to nurture of decorative 
trees and plants,  take care of greening and planning of landscape.
To do our job we own 5 hectares of land in Tbilisi,Gorgasali street 
N52 , which  covered by nursery farm. 
Beside of the plants which produced in our company, we also offer 
our customers decorative trees, bushy plants and a different variety of 
flowers which are imported from Europe. 
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Design Atelier – Domus ltd  collaborates with Europe’s leading com-
panies in the fields of facing materials, bathroom facilities, furniture, 
lighting and other interior or exterior equipment . We are ready to 
provide  highly professional service not only  in design consulting, 
delivery  and installation  but also in interior and exterior  projection 
and designing for our company’s product within the shortest possible 
period of time.

“Design Avenue”, founded in 2006, offers the whole cycle of service 
as for single orders, also for projects, using only Italian high quality 
and luxury products for interior design.

You can find “Design Avenue” showrooms at the following addresses:
MARIJANI st. 4 
KANDELAKI st. 15 
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Interior  show room “DOLCE ROSA” presents a unique range of  Ital-
ian furniture .  “DOLCE ROSA” offers you furniture for home, kitch-
ens, living rooms, bedrooms, offices of all styles and directions from 
classics to the avant-garde, from luxury to asceticism, which makes it 
easy to create in your home a stylish interior, your own little fairy tale. 
Working in the furniture and interior market for a long time, our 
company has a lot of experience in this direction. Our regular part-
ners are more than 150 furniture factories in Italy, which meet the 
highest quality standards.
In our show room  we will pleasantly surprise you with a wide choice 
of accessories for home, textiles, decoration and we will select furni-
ture for you in the bathroom and sanitary ware of the leading Euro-
pean manufacturers.

MOTIF team appeared in Georgian market in 1996 by Tatesh-
vili family.MOTIF was first company introducing Italian and 
International leading brands in Georgia. These years were 
enough for company in order to occupy the especial place in 
design. Today company activity includes all stages of develop-
ment- Design Studio, Showrooms, Import ofbuilding materials, 
contemporary furniture, lightings and accessories manufactured 
by leading European brands. A great service of MOTIF is the 
fact, that the company during many years is safe and respectable 
partner both for consumer and foreign producers. 
Now company is handled by second generation of the family. 
Two sisters Maka and Tamara Tateshvili working for Motif De-
sign Studio making design Projects and at the same time organiz-
ing import business for moving the company in to the next level.

Safe partner and company of executed possibilities

D E S I G N  E L E M E N T S
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„New Light“ is a well know brand in Georgia, with more than 16 year 
history on the market. New Light stores showcase over 9000 different 
products by leading Lighting brands from all over the world. The 
company has more than 150 employees and 14 different locations, 9 
of which are in Tbilisi and 5 in other regions of Georgia.

In 2013 “New Light” has opened a furniture branch –“Forum by 
New Light”; That is a premium class showroom, highlighting lead-
ing European brands in furniture, lighting and accessories. In 2016,  
on Agmashenebeli Alley “New Light” opened franchise store of well-
known French  furniture manufacturer “Gautier”. This way,  “New 
Light” aims to provide best comfort to its customers by offering whole 
assortment (Furniture, Lighting, Accessories) for furnishing home in-
terior or exterior.

Equipped with high-quality modern technologies the company pro-
vides full service for filming, advertisements and audio recordings;

Has a large space for filmmaking and various types of events such as 
large-scale festival, conference, exhibition etc.

There is an experimental theatrical scene available in the Silk Factory 
Studio building.
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“Strada Motors” LLC is the official dealer of FIAT, Jeep and Alfa Ro-
meo in Georgia. Our company offers new commercial and passenger 
cars exclusively to the local market.
FIAT, Jeep and Alfa Romeo automobiles are very popular in many 
countries around the world and are distinguished with the latest 
technologies, quality, unique Italian style and impressive design.
Company also offers high quality After Sales Service with latest tech-
nique and skilled staff.
 
Address: Tbilisi, Beliashvili Str. 191
Tel: +995 32 2 307 307
https://www.facebook.com/jeepgeorgia/
https://www.facebook.com/FiatTbilisi/
https://www.facebook.com/alfaromeogeorgia/
www.fiat.ge
www.jeep.ge

Founded in 2001, Georgian Leasing Company was the first on the 
market, offering customers leasing services as an alternative way of 
financing their businesses.  
Nowadays, wide range of leasing services are successfully provided to 
companies, whether it is a start-up, small, medium-sized or a large one.
Georgian Leasing Company also offers leasing services for individu-
als to finance a vehicle acquisition on the local market, as well as an 
import of a desired car from abroad.
Just recently, the company itself imported Vespa scooters, which are 
also available for leasing.
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Cantina by Bontempi –is a new project of famous Italian chef Valen-
tino Bontempi.
The concept of restaurant is unique. The main dish is – Pinsa , the 
innovative product invented by Signor Bontempi that does not have 
any analogue in Georgia. To make it we use mixture of 3 types of 
flour: wheat, soya and rice flour. We also put a 5-years old ferment. 
We make the paste, then we leave it for 72 hours and after all – we 
stretch it by hand delicately, bake it for couple of minutes. And on 
baked pinsa we put different products – and bake all together again.
The kitchen zone is open to guests, so you can observe the preparation 
of your Pinsa.
Cantina by Bontempi – is a cozy restaurant, without pathos, with 
products of excellent taste and quality in Saburtalo district, Tbilisi.

Only the very best bread is baked at “Forno” using the highest quality 
Italian flour - Grandi Molini Italiani and natural yeast - Gran Madre, 
carefully prepared by a famous experienced Italian chef using modern 
technologies.
The Bakery “Forno” offers a familiar product, but many different va-
rieties.
Especially for those who care about their health, they bake products 
with high-content bran flour. Only at “Forno “ will you find a prod-
uct for every taste.
Everyday Fresh - 09:00-22:00
address: khipshidze str. # 6; Tsintsadze str #7; Phaliashvili str #59;
Hipermarket “Goodwill”; “Meat Box” shops; 
Tel: (032) 2 225 325
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Lactalis Georgia as part of world dairy largest group Lactalis has start-
ed its activity in 2011. Lactalis Georgia represents successful its world 
brands such Galbani, Parmalat, President and Celia. Company plays 
in all dairy segments offering best taste and quality. In 2015 Lactalis 
has acquired local leader Sante.
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Piada llc is a young company created by two Italian businessmen that 
has like goal to bring the real italian food in Georgia with an innovative 
concept of kiosk made with the kitchen on a characteristic italian small 
car “Ape Piaggio”.The first car is situated in Tbilisi mall on the last floor 
where we are making a variety of pasta and piadina,typical italian sand-
wich all made with italian product and hand made mozzarella.
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Pizzeria and Steakhouse Pomodorissimo was established in 2010 by ICR.
The Restaurant offers wide range of Italian dishes, steaks, salads, etc.
Pomodorissimo is the exclusive place to taste pizza baked on woods. 
The menu has been created alongside Neapolitan professionals, who 
periodically conduct trainings to restaurant chefs.
There is a separate non-smoking area at the cafe, to create more comfort 
for children and non-smoking guests. There are two such restaurants in 
Tbilisi.

Since 2015, Italian cafe Ci gusta! is located on the territory of Biblus 
Gallery. 
The Italian brand has become customer’s favourite in 35 countries all 
over the world. 
The Italian brand stands out for its delicious Italian dishes and des-
serts, which are created according to Italian chefs recipes. 
In addition the brand offers different types of coffee, exclusively made 
with PreGel beans.
Ci gusta! has a cosy atmosphere and interior, which is integrated with 
a bookstore. 
We need to notice, on the territory of the cafe is not smoke, hence the 
environment for our guests is healthy.

New branch now at Vazha Pshavela Str. #47 “Biblus”
Open from: 09:00 am - 23:00 pm
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AGG is a limited liability company created under the laws of Geor-
gia in March 2007.  The company owns 4,200 hectares of agricultur-
al land located in the western part of Georgia (the following districts 
in the Samegrelo region: Abasha, Martvili, Senaki, Khobi, Zugdidi, 
Tsalenjikha and Chkhorotku). 

About 3,500 hectares of this land is already planted with hazelnut 
trees. AGG has at its disposal leading hazelnut experts and agrono-
mists with unique experience in industrial hazelnut plantation man-
agement in Georgia. The plantations of AgriGeorgia LLC are award-
ed carbon Fix Gold Standard.

Luca Polare – a cute polar bear appeared in Tbilisi at the end of a very 
hot August in 2008 to do what he does best: provide the finest ice 
cream and more…
This German-Georgian family business started with the idea of build-
ing something completely new for Georgia - a European-type ice 
cream parlor combined with a coffee shop that meets international 
standards of product quality and service.
Luca Polare now operates four ice cream-coffee shops in the central 
parts of Tbilisi: 34 Leselidze Str. (Old Town), 12 Eristavi Str. (Round 
Garden), 7a Pekini Str. (Saburtalo) and 125 Agmashenebeli Ave. (Old 
Town). 
Since 2009 Luca Polare has expanded its assortment of hot and cold 
drinks, offering, coffee, tea, hot chocolate, blended espresso drinks 
and frappes with ice cream for the kids (and everyone else).
Luca Polare’s menu also includes muffins, cookies, an assortment of 
cakes and tarts, roasted caramel almonds, fresh juices, mixed fruits 
and salads.
Providing top quality products and friendly service focused on cus-
tomer needs are the main priorities of Luca Polare, as a satisfied cus-
tomer is the best advertisement.
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The company – BB COMPANY  has been presented in Georgian 
market since 2001 and is one of the largest suppliers of the premium 
class food products:  Messmer Tea,  Granarolo Milk, Natfood Hot 
Chocolate and exclusively representing Illy coffee. 

Contact info:  

Didi Digomi,
Catholicos Abraham I  street 29,
Tbilisi, Georgia.
2984024; 2997921; email : info@bb-company.com

Since 2001 up today, Georgita has been developed into a brand that 
continues productive collaboration with European companies, offer-
ing respectful services to its customers and responding to changing 
needs and demands in the market. 

Georgita is proud of long-term and trustworthy partnership experi-
ences with various European companies, among  which are Italian, 
premium Brands- Basso, DiLeo, GranCucina, Nesti Dante, Schar, 
Baronia, Pastificio curti,etc.

Nowadays, Georgita is an expanding company whose operations are 
guided by the principle that combines offering high quality European 
organic, healthy and special diet products to its customers, encour-
aging local, Georgian brands to be presented throughout Georgita’s  
retail shops and participating in different social activities.
Georgita’s vision and mission are guided with the philosophy that 
integrates quality, honesty, innovation and respect to its customers.  
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The company I.E. Gocha Gagashvili represents the family business. 
The company was established in 2008 as a very small dairy factory 
starting its business with 20 liter of caw milk. For now it became one 
of the most successful and distinguished dairy factories  in Georgia, 
that produces more than 40 varieties of different kind of cheese with 
2000 liter of caw and buffalo milk daily.

The company owner was acquainted with Italian professor Mr. Loren-
zo Venzi (From Viterbo, Tuscia university) who became the initiator of 
taking him to Italy to study the secret of Italian cheese making, namely 
Mozzarella. Since 2009, factory offers the Italian technology produced 
Mozzarella cheese to Georgian people and helps to promote Italian 
cheese in Georgia.   

Geo-coop LLC is one of the leading distribution companies in Georgia.

At present moment Geo-coop LLC is an exclusive importer of such 
well-known brands as: Monini (Italy), Coopoliva (Spain), Ponti (It-
aly), Luglio (Italy), Kalamata (Greece), Kühne (Germany) and etc.

Company “Geo-coop” is always oriented on the expansion, develop-
ment and on meeting the consumer demands.
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New Coffee Company LTD is the only official dealer of LAVAZZA 
coffee in Georgia. We are proud to be pioneers on Georgian market 
to bring and  popularize Italian Espresso more than ten years ago.

Georgian wine company Badagoni founded in 2006 is considered 
to be the best among the others, because of it’s advanced contempo-
rary Italian technologies in wine making, products produced by best 
Georgian wine varieties by Italian enologist Doctor Donato Lanati, 
who received Oscar in wine making Oscar del Vino in 2015. 

Badagoni’s permanent partner Doctor Lanati is the founder of world 
famous “Enosis Meraviglia” laboratory in Italy. Badagoni products 
are recognized as the best Georgian wines on the most prestigious 
exhibitions in the world, gaining highest awards in London, Tokyo, 
Munich etc.
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GD Alco is the largest distribution company of premium alcohol in 
Georgia. As an official partner of the world’s leading beverage com-
panies, it was established in 2004.
Apart of distribution, GD Alco owns retail chain outlets Alcorium 
and Whisky House where variety of spirits are presented from around 
the world. You can choose your favorite flavor and taste from more 
than 1500 brands of whisky, cognac, champaign, sparkling wine, 
tequila, vodka, rum, etc.
On top of wide range of brands, you will be served by well-trained 
professional personnel. The most interesting part of service includes 
free tasting days conducted by brand ambassadors.
For further information please, visit:
www.facebook.com/alcorium and www.facebook.com/WHGeorgia

Intercap is a company leader in the market for design and produc-
tion of guarantee closures for wine, sparkling wine and spirits It was 
established in 1986 in Canelli, the worldwide renowned for the wine 
technology industry, and It can boast a well-established market all 
over the world. The company has a sole owner the oenologist Gra-
ziano Bocchino.
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